Executive Director’s Meeting

December 2, 2020
Welcome

Dr. Jill Bowen, Acting Commissioner

June 3, 2020
Announcements

- New CEO of CBH- Dr. Faith Dyson Washington
- New Director of IDS- Kleckner Charles
- New start time for the ED Meeting in 2021: 9:00 AM
Safer At Home and Essential Services

As a reminder: All healthcare, including behavioral health and intellectual disability services, remains essential.

The adaptations initiated in the spring continue to serve us well in these times of expanded restrictions.

Our network continues to serve those with behavioral health challenges through the safest means possible. This includes the expanded use of telehealth under state and federal guidelines.
Behavioral Health and Police Collaborations

- DBHIDS Press Release following death of Walter Wallace
- DBHIDS and PPD Blog highlighting collaborations
- Crisis 2.0 underway
- 7th DBHIDS Division – Behavioral Health and Justice Related Services
Behavioral Health and Police Collaborations

Initiatives on the horizon

❖ Additional co-response teams
❖ Alternative Response Teams (ART)
❖ 911 radio room support/questions/PCL
❖ CIT Training for dispatchers
CBH Updates

Dr. Faith Dyson-Washington- CEO of CBH
Andrew DeVos- Chief Program Officer of CBH
SUCCESSFULLY PARTNERING WITH BEHAVIORAL HEALTH MCOs

Wednesday, December 9th from 1-3pm
APA EXTENSION
Continuity of Operations Plans
Telehealth
PDPH Guidance for Congregant Settings
Chief Medical Officer Updates

Dr. Sosunmolu Shoyinka
CMO
Philadelphia Crisis Response

Electronic 302 Process

Crisis 2.0

• Develop framework for possible RFI
• Re-imagine the crisis response model
• Expand existing resources
• Create innovate engagement models that avert crisis in the community
• Additional updates will be shared, and info sessions will be hosted
Planning Innovation Updates

Roland Lamb
Deputy Commissioner
Community Event

7th Annual Serve the Community Giveaway – Dec. 5th

Kensington and Germantown locations
Mural Arts Program
Spanish Class
Introductory for Direct Service Providers
Free of Charge; open to everyone
Thursday Evenings on Zoom
11/25-12/21 from 4:30-6:30 p.m.

Introductory Spanish for Direct Service Providers
Learn conversational Spanish with other direct service providers!
Free of charge; open to everyone
Session recordings will be made available to session attendees
11/5-12/21: Thursday evenings from 4:30pm to 6:00pm
*The weeks of Thanksgiving and Christmas we will meet on Monday (11/23 & 12/21)
Contact Ian Davis at idavis@haverford.edu to RSVP
Held virtually via Zoom at this link:
muralarts.events/spanishclass

DBHIDS
Virtually Free Movie Screening
Closing Remarks

FOCUS ON TRAUMA, EQUITY, COMMUNITY (TEC)

Trauma
Addressing the Social Determinants of Health and Multi-Layered Traumas

Equity
Individual and Provider Level

Community
Engagement, Inclusion, and Wisdom
Questions or Updates